
(At this part he talks about the fish again.- I told that on first part.)

I think it's all right about buying license. There wouldn't be no money to

take care of quails if we didn't have to buy license. Indians didn't waste

• nothing when they hunt. Indians had their w n game laws.

(I'm not writing out some things he said in English.) * . ^

When,I'm with white people I don't mind, I try to understand them. I don't

• know any tales. I use to hear it but I can't tell it just like.it was told.

I use to hear about.withcraft; and I think there is till some now. I think

it's something like psychology. It mentions in the Bible. But it's a sin

to witchcraft. To witchcraft someone, cause of envy, I think it's sio.

Indians use to say, look at that woman with those red eyes. I'd be afraid

to see one.. I know it's not right. I never was taught to witchcraft. It's

something like a spirit^ I always say love has' no boundary. Love had a lot

to do with mind. For instance, ray wife used to almost read my mind. I don't

have anything against Indian doctoring because it was a gift to Indians, as

well as anyone else. I use to hear about Indians use to make themselves to

.dogs. One man told me dogs were after something so I,got a club and went to

• . see what it was and it was another, but when^iflooked up, it was the face

offthis«man (old man), so I didn't^hitTnim, I turned around and came home.

.Somehow, Indians had the cprn. They made sofky, abuskee and other things.

There is difference in corn* They"don't hardly raise corn anymore.. They

them in .stores 'now. Indians us to make home made hominy and sour bread.

It's hard work to psake "abuskee*1, but it's real good. H§rd work and hot too.

,,. We use to eat dried beef with onions and it was good. Our transportation

was wagon ""and mules. We had covered wagon. W«fwent long ways too. From

, > Okfuskee to go near Eufaula for Convention and Association. Some people

had model T them, 4ays. I use to &&> a little black horse to store and back.

We weren't in a hurry in those*aays, like We are now. Everything is fast


